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Make Him Savior and Lord of our Life  In Matt 11:28-30, Jesus invites us: “Come….and Learn of Me.”   

Once we have accepted Christ as our Savior, He begins to draw on our heart:  “Follow Me.” 

“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and 

learn from me; for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my 

burden is light” (Matt. 11:28–30). 
 

 ALL who are weary (Doesn’t matter the reason) 

 Carrying heavy burdens (Doesn’t matter if you or life has created those burdens – He wants them all.) 

 I WILL give REST. (Tired of the grind? Ready for Me to take over?  You gotta let me have them first!) 

 Take my Yoke (To walk with me, to follow me, is to partner with me. You shoulder some Kingdom work and 

I shoulder some of your life circumstances; ‘You be about my business, I’ll be about yours.’) 

 Learn of me (Psst: I’m giving you the answers to the test ahead of time: I am gentle and humble in heart) 

 You WILL find REST for your SOUL. (In case you glossed over the first time I said it; I’m serious about this 

part – that’s why I said it twice and why I’m still waiting right here for you!) 

 My yoke is easy / my burden is light (You’ll quickly discover that anything I ask you to do, I will equip and 

strengthen you for it, I will give you wisdom and grace to carry it out, and if you continue to give ME the 

glory in all that is accomplished, I will have more work and more blessings for you as well!) 

He’s MORE than just our Savior! 

Christians are frequently tempted to conclude their journey with Christ as quickly as it has begun; quite simply, once they 

have accepted Him and His redeeming love and have received the wonderful promise of eternity with Him, it seems there is 

nothing left to be required of us.   The arguments volleyed about include:  

 “I can never do enough bad to make Him stop loving me,”  

 “I can never do enough good to make Him love me more,”  

 “He paid a price I could never afford nor repay on my own,” and  

 “No one or nothing can take me out of His hand – I’m heaven bound.”  

While the letter of those statements may be true, we must NOT overlook what Jesus Himself says about this. 

He Requires More 

In Luke 9:23, Jesus outlines the daily sacrifice that is required of believers. “Then He said to them all, ‘Whoever wants to be 

.’” my disciple, must deny themselves, take up their cross daily, and follow Me

Q.   Cross Image – a Model or an Ornament? 

It was a simple intersection of two rugged wooden beams. This invention promised cruel humiliation, 

excruciating pain, and certain death. A powerful legacy of sacrifice, and the symbol of our Christian faith, but has 

it become more ornamental than a true daily model for us? 

Key Point:   Jesus became our Savior on His cross;  we become His disciple on ours!  How?  Luke 9:23. 

  What does it mean to deny ourselves?  What are we denying? MUST deny themselves

 

our control, our “plan”, our need to FIX everything, our will, our strength 

   our independence?  Our self sufficiency?  ________________________ 
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o Perhaps to get to the next bullet point, we first must confront and accept that He wants that which 

often is most difficult for us as men:  to learn to depend on Him.  

o Not merely adding him to our life, but instead allowing Him to rebuild our life on Him. 

o And it is much sweeter a lesson to learn, when we are CHOOSING to learn to depend on Him, rather 

than finding ourselves in a space where we have to. 

o ____________________________________________________ 

 

    Accepting our Cross – accepting that we will suffer in our life, for His name: Take up their Cross 

knowing we will be disliked, even hated, and possibly attacked just for being His follower.   

o accepting His Yoke –  Lordship of our lives.  

o Making Him Lord of our life means that as we grow in our relationship with Him we begin to give 

Him the priority of our focus, of our time, and of our activities.  

o ____________________________________________________ 

 

  Every day, re-center, armor up! We consciously choose each day and pray each day for God to help Daily

us see ourselves as He sees us.   _________________________________________________________ 

 

  As we follow Him, we will begin to evaluate our decisions, activities, even time we spend, Follow Me!

based on what He would want us to do, what He wants to see from us through the choice or activity. 

o The choice to follow Him is a choice of action. It is a conscious listening decision, and it requires us 

pursuing Him. It takes seeking Him out when we do not know where He is in a situation. To follow 

someone around requires us to locate them and match their tempo and timing. The best way to be 

aware of what He wants for us is through our conversation with Him.  

o _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

What’s on our DVR? 

If a show comes out that we are simply amazed by, and want to make CERTAIN that we do not miss even an 

episode, what do we do? We record a season pass!  In fact, just to make doubly sure we don’t miss an 

episode, we might even set up 2 season passes, one by title and one by channel (or by “any channel”). 

Q.   If God and I are scrolling through my DVR together…. what activity, what part of my heart or time, what 

other “yoke” is listed ahead of Him in my DVR? 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

__  Are there thoughts, activities, goals that have their place set in stone that even He cannot overrun?  

__  Are there any choices that we make (activities, time, etc.) crowding out His time or our service to Him?  

   

Q.   Have we added Him to our life, wherever He will comfortably fit, or have we yielded and taken Him on 

His terms, allowing Him to guide us to the priorities He wants to see in our lives? 

John 10:10, “I came that they may have life AND have it more abundantly (in ALL its fullness)!”   

 Our abundant life begins when we yoke up with Him, relying on Him entirely for the journey and outcomes!


